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Learn about how the Vanquish UHPLC system can 
maximize throughput at thermoscientific.com/Vanquish  

The Vanquish UHPLC system with Charger Module

Throughput Beyond Speed –  
Use Vanquish UHPLC to Maximize Throughput

What Do You Do With the Extra Pressure?
Pressure is only half the story in Ultra High Performance LC. 

How you can use the available power of 1500 bar is what 

separates the Thermo Scientific™ Vanquish™ UHPLC system 

from the others. Maximizing throughput, requires a system that 

offers the reproducibility and sample capacity to make accurate 

comparisons with statistical relevance. 

Hardware and Software Solutions to  
Keep Up With Your Laboratory
In order to make use of these additional pressure capabilities, the 

hardware needs to be able to keep up with the faster analysis 

speed. The Vanquish UHPLC injects your sample accurately 

and precisely with fast cycle times whenever you need it. With 

the added capability of the Charger module  to a Vanqiush 

UHPLC, you can run up to 23 sample plates and the bar code 

identification system will reliably track your samples. Thermo 

Scientific™ Dionex™ Chromeleon™ Chromatography Data  

System software, is used to control the Vanquish system and  

the gold-standard in chromatography software, to efficiently 

process your results. 

Accurate, Reliable, High Throughput Analysis
Vanquish UHPLC offers high pressure and high flow rates to be 

able to push throughput. The Vanquish UHPLC system provides 

the exceptional reproducibility you need to compare results 

accurately. At the basis of the unmatched reproducibility are the 

excellent gradient formation and flow stability. Add in the lowest 

gradient delays and minimized system dispersion and you have 

the answer for all your high throughput demands. 

Telmisartan - 0.029% RSD

Azilsartan - 0.030% RSD

Valsartan - 0.033% RSD
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Retention time precision – overlay of 10 consecutive injections of a  
sub-minute pharmaceutical screening application.


